White Paper On Covid
It is amazing how polarized the nation is over COVID and the “COVID Vaccine.” It is hard to determine
“truth.” The Bible says we should listen to both sides before making a decision (Deut. 1:17; Prov.
18:13). The Bible also says the watchman is responsible to issue a warning and if he doesn’t he is guilty
before God and God will require his blood (Ezek. 33:6). I am issuing a warning by presenting several links
for you to consider. I can guarantee you will learn things not currently being presented by the
mainstream media, which is presenting ONLY ONE SIDE of the story. This will allow you to make a
more informed decision for yourself and your loved ones. Pastors, one of your responsibilities is to be a
watchman, protecting your sheep from potential danger. I strongly encourage you to make this
information available to your people so they can be warned and can make their own wise decision. This
may save their lives and the lives of their children. Either we LOVE truth or we come under a deluding
influence.
I live in Florida, a state that long ago did away with mask mandates and Covid restrictions, including not
mandating the Covid vaccines. Instead, Florida has focused on natural remedies. So where does Florida
rank among the 50 states concerning deaths per 100,000? Is Florida near the top of the list, the bottom
or in the middle? Florida does have an older population, which is the group most susceptible to the
Covid virus. Well, this ranking shows Florida is currently third from the bottom. 47 states have higher
death rates than Florida and only Alaska and Montana have lower death rates. Monoclonal Antibody
Treatments are provided free in Florida. I received this free treatment. I utilize what Florida offers and
the natural health protocol given below. I am 69 with no health issues. For many years I have focused on
natural and spiritual approaches to maintaining my health, and by God’s grace, I have no aches or pains
in my body. Thank You, Lord! My philosophy concerning health is stated here. Since one-fourth of the
nations of the world are living longer than people in the United States, I recognize there are serious
problems with the health care system in the U.S. You will be introduced to some of them in the
information below, and in the above link about “my philosophy concerning health.”

I recommend that everyone protect himself using one of the two approaches below
I have had two of my employees get Covid. One did not take the full preventative protocol and then
went to the hospital when symptoms were intense, and she died in the hospital. The other did the full
protocol recommended by America’s Frontline doctors, and she weathered Covid fine and was back to
work in 3 weeks.
The two options are:
1. Take the “vaccination” and the ongoing booster shots (it’s not really a vaccination)
a. According to congressional testimony by NIAID Director Anthony Fauci, Half of All NIAID
and FDA Employees Are Refusing the COVID Vaccines
b. Congress is exempt from Biden's vaccine mandate for federal workers
c. The above two links make me ask WHY?

2. Take a natural health protocol as recommended by America’s Frontline Doctors, Mercola and
others.
The natural protocol involves taking Ivermectin twice a week, then daily taking: Quercetin
(500MG), Vitamin D (500 MG), Zinc (50 MG), Vitamin C (500 MG). As a preventative, my wife
and I take all this plus Ivermectin. My medical doctor honors natural approaches and has made
Ivermectin available to us. The rest can be purchased without a prescription. Zinc, quercetin,
Vitamin C & D have been combined in the right dosages into Dr. Zelenko’s Z-Stack. (Note:
quercetin is an effective alternative to the hard to get hydroxychloroquine.)




America’s Frontline Doctors website posts the research on the effectiveness of early COVID
treatment. It is hard to understand why the “standard of care” recommended by our
government health agencies during this pandemic has been to simply go home if you tested
positive for Covid, do nothing until you are really sick (“your lips turn blue”), then go to the
hospital where you will put on a ventilator and likely die.
Budesonide Works! 90% reduction in hospitalization of people with Covid.

Ivermectin solution, a wonderful home remedy, has been kept from the public
1. Doctors report drug ivermectin proving effective as treatment against COVID despite media
backlash
2. Peter McCullough, MD testifies to Texas Senate HHS Committee – Treatment at home has
always been standard. Why have they changed the rules?
3. DR. RYAN COLE - COVID MISTAKES & the true science & the power of Ivermectin
4. “I Don’t Know of a Bigger Story in the World” Right Now Than Ivermectin: NY Times Best-Selling
Author
5. Ivermectin Wins in Court Again

Issues with the shot, which is being called a vaccination, although it really isn’t
1. June 4, 2021 VAERS Data Show: 5,165 Deaths Reported Following COVID Vaccines
2. Dec. 24, 2021 VEARS Data Show 1 million adverse reactions to Covid Vaccines – and see this
astounding chart which shows the number of VEARS reported deaths annually for each of the
last 30 years. It will SHOCK you into a realization of the deadliness of this “jab.”
3. Why Did the CDC Silence the Million Dollar Harvard Project Charged With Upgrading Our
Vaccine Safety Surveillance System?
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) gave Harvard Medical School a $1 million
grant to track VAERS reporting at Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare for 3 years. Data was collected
from June 2006 to October of 2009 on a total of 715,000 patients. Of those 715,000 patients,
376,452 were given 1.4 million doses of 45 different vaccines. One of their summary statements
is: “Adverse events from drugs and vaccines are common, but underreported. […] Likewise, fewer
than 1% of vaccine adverse events are reported.”
Comment: That means when you see a number of deaths or adverse reactions on the CDC
website, you most likely need to add two zeros to get the true number.

4. 5,522 Individuals Died in Scotland Within 28 Days of Receiving Experimental COVID-19 Vaccine,
Surpassing COVID-19 Death Rate
5. Robert Malone Creator of mRNA Vaccine: Some Covid Vaccines Make the Virus More Dangerous
6. Robert Malone - should children be allowed to receive this vaccine
7. Why does Biden's vaccine mandate not apply to welfare recipients and others?
8. Did you know that 12 countries have halted the use of one of the COVID vaccines?
9. Scientific research by 500 Doctors
10. It’s ‘entirely possible’ vaccine campaigns ‘will be used for massive-scale depopulation’: Former
Pfizer VP
11. CCP Virus Variant Affects Vaccinated People More Than Unvaccinated People
12. SHOCKING JUMP in Vaccine Deaths Reported This Week at CDC-Linked VAERS Tracking Website
13. CDC REMOVES 150K DEATHS FROM VAERS SYSTEM
14. Swindle: Scientific & Otherwise—From AIDS to COVID-19 (30-minute documentary)
15. SHOCK REPORT: There Were More COVID-19 Vaccine Deaths Last Week in US than COVID-19
Deaths
16. Masks don't work proven in meta-studies and they damage health (scroll down to the video
interview with Dr. Jim Meehan). An Evidence Based Scientific Analysis of Why Masks are
Ineffective, Unnecessary, and Harmful By Jim Meehan, MD
17. Study showing that fully vaccinated people as likely to spread Delta variant as unvaccinated
18. CAUGHT! CDC Quietly Deletes Thousands Of COVID Vaccine Deaths From Its Website Total In
One Day (VIDEO where you watch the CDC website delete 6000 deaths)
19. Two videos are found here: Scroll down to Video 1) Senator Ron Johnson discuses vaccine
deaths and need to investigate, followed by Dr. David Bauer discussing his research of those
who have received 2 shots. They have 5-6 fold lower antibodies in their bodies to fight off
sickness. Next are several people who received shots and share what they experienced in the
days following. Video 2) Simply note the chart showing Maine, which has the highest
percentage of fully vaccinated people and also the highest rate of new Covid infections in July
2021 of any state in the U.S.
20. COVID Vaccine Deaths and Injuries Are Secretly Buried
21. West Virginia sees 25% increase in deaths of fully vaccinated
22. Ultra-Vaxxed Israel Shattered Their Record for Covid-19 New Cases Today. Are ‘Vaccines’
Spreading Covid-19 Faster?
23. OFFICIAL REPORT – 32,000+ People in Brazil Passed Away After Receiving Experimental COVID19 Jabs - See pictures of hundreds of faces of those who have died from the vaccine
24. More freedom in Russia? - Even PUTIN Says No To Vaccine Mandates!
25. Military Doctor States Experimental COVID-19 Jabs Have Killed More Active Duty Military Than
the Virus (scroll down a bit more than halfway and you can click on her video as she gives a 2minute presentation)
26. Who’s Really Being Hospitalized?

Presenting yourself in such a way as to protect yourself and your children
1. How to challenge a school board in 3-5 minutes

2. POWERFUL: Woman Gives Best Speech I Have Ever Seen EXPOSING the Vaxx!
3. Religious exemption letter – plus personalized assistance if needed
4. 72% of Americans Would Quit Their Job If Employer Mandated COVID Vaccines With No
Exemption (Scroll through and you can see protests in many countries)

Looking to the future
1. Prophetic Word for 2022 Through Mark Virkler
2. Get informed on both sides of a story. Check out Charisma News, CBN News, The Western
Journal, Lindell TV, Gateway Pundit and America's Constitutional Coach. Intercessors for
America has an informative email newsletter that provides up-to-date information on current
situations which need earnest prayer. By all means, subscribe to their newsletter, and to the
newsletter of America’s Frontline Doctors. Check out American Center for Law and Justice
(ACLJ) and Turning Point USA, whose purpose is to educate, train, and organize students to
promote freedom.
3. Switch to this true, godly, inspirational newscast with outstanding new programs twice a week
and amazing resource links at the bottom of their webpage which are worth reviewing.
4. I find answers concerning health questions by typing the name of an affliction, disease, or
condition into search bars at each of the following websites: Dr. Axe, Life
Extension, Mercola, GreenMedInfo, Dr. Schulze. I have hundreds of blogs on health available
here. We have some whole food nutrition available here, and we also purchase many items
from R-Garden. When I test out R-Garden's products with my Qest4 unit I find they are better
than anything I can find anywhere, so we purchase lots from R-Garden.

